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Electrom agnetic Surface M odes at Interfaces w ith N egative R efractive Index

m ake a \N ot-Q uite-Perfect" Lens.
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Departm ent of Physics, Princeton University, Princeton, NJ 08544-0708

(D ated:June 21,2002)

Interfacesbetween m edia with negative relative refractive index generically supportpropagating

electrom agnetic surface polariton m odes with large wavenum ber. The relation ofthese m odes to

a recent prediction by Pendry of\perfect (real) im age form ation" by a parallelslab ofnegative-

refractive-index m aterialisanalyzed.The\perfectim age" theory isfound to beincom pletewithout

inclusion ofa large-wavenum bercuto� thatderivesfrom a necessary wavenum ber-dependenceofthe

constitutive relations,and which controlsthe resolution ofthe im age.

PACS num bers:78.20.Ci,42.30.W b,73.20.M f,42.25.Bs

Long ago,Veselago [1]noted that ifan object could

be viewed though a transparentslab ofthicknessw ofa

notionalm aterialwith negative relative refractive index

n = � 1,sim ple ray opticsshowsthatthere isa focused

im ageatadistance2w in frontoftheobject,which isreal

ifthe distance between the objectand the back surface

ofthe slab is less than w. In general,as seen below,

thecondition n = � 1 can besatis�ed only forlightwith

a frequency belonging to a discrete set ofone or m ore

specialfrequencies!� thatcharacterizean interfacethat

supports\negativerefraction".

Ray opticsisonly valid atlengthscaleslargecom pared

to the wavelength oflight,but recently Pendry [2]re-

ported that if the condition n = � 1 can be supple-

m ented with thecondition ofperfectim pedance-m atching

between electrom agnetic wavesin the two m edia atthe

specialfrequency !�, the form alsolution ofM axwell’s

equations,with a locale�ective-m edium approxim ation

forthe constitutive relations,predictsthata realim age

form ed by light at that frequency is \perfect",in that

it reproduces the features of the object at all length-

scales,howeversm all.Pendry describesthiscounterintu-

itive prediction from M axwell’s equation as \superlens-

ing";super�cially,his solution appears m athem atically

correct,butithasbeen controversial,and variouscom -

m entators[3,4,5,6]havelooked forawsin hisreason-

ing.

Ruppin [7]hasfound that,unlikeconventionalrefract-

ing interfaces,interfaces with negative refractive index

supportsurface electrom agnetic m odes(\surface polari-

tons"). In this Letter,I point out that Pendry’s \per-

fectim age"result,and itslim itations,can beunderstood

from a degeneration ofthese m odes in the im pedance-

m atched lim it.In thelocale�ective-m edium approxim a-

tion,the surface polaritonsbecom e degenerate and dis-

persionlessatthe\lensing frequency" !�,with no upper

lim itto theirsurface wavenum ber. Itisthisunphysical

feature that \explains" the \perfect im age" prediction,

butthisdoesnotappearto havebeen previously explic-

itly noticed, either by Pendry (though he hints [2]at

a connection to \well-de�ned surface plasm ons"),orhis

critics,or in Ref. 7. The dispersionless surface m odes

are clearly a pathology ofthe approxim ation which ne-

glects any wavenum ber dependence ofthe constitutive

relations.In fact,aswith allrealm atter,them icroscopic

nature ofthe lensing m edium willprovide an \ultravio-

let"(largewavenum ber)cuto�.Thiscuto�isrelevantfor

opticsonly in the \superlensing" lim it,when itcontrols

the actualresolution ofrealim ages.

Sincethe direction oflightraysin theray-opticslim it

isthedirection ofthegroup velocity ofthelight,and the

com ponent ofthe wavevector parallelto the surface is

conservedduringrefraction,itiseasytoseethatasurface

with negativerelativerefractiveindex in som efrequency

rangeisan interfacebetween m edia which both support

propagating long-wavelength electrom agnetic waves at

those frequencies,but with group velocities ofopposite

sign. The group velocity ofelectrom agnetic wavesm ust

bepositivein both thelow-frequency and high-frequency

lim its,but can be negative at interm ediate frequencies,

asshown in Fig.(1);in an isotropic m edium ,transverse

m odeswith negativegroup velocity m ustbecom edegen-

eratewith a�nite-frequency longitudinalm odeask ! 0.

The Poynting vectorE � H ofa propagating electro-

m agneticwaveisparalleltothegroup velocity.Referring

to the orthogonaltriad ofthree vectors (E;H ;k) that

characterize propagating electrom agnetic waves in an

isotropicm edium ,Veselago[1]introduced theterm \left-

handed m edia" to describe m edia with negative group

velocity,asopposed to conventional\right-handed" m e-

diawith positivegroup velocity.(Thisterm inologyseem s

potentially m isleading,as the \handedness" it refers to

derivesfrom the representation ofthe m agnetic �eld as

an axialvector,notintrinsicchirality ofthe m edium .)

Note that the m odelspectrum shown in Fig.(1) will

only exhibitdissipation atthe frequencies!T 1 and !T 2.

Som e of the com m entators [4, 6] have suggested that

Pendry’s calculation m ust fail in practice because it

om its absorption e�ects, which, because the constitu-

tive relationsare frequency-dependent,m ustbe present

at som e frequencies because ofthe K ram ers-K r�onig re-

lation.However,thisdoesnotrequire dissipation in the
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FIG .1: In this m odelspectrum ,the photon couples to the

transverse com ponents oftwo polarization m odes (one elec-

tric, one m agnetic) in a m aterial. The propagating m odes

atlow and high frequenciesare ofthe usualso-called \right-

handed" type,with a positive group velocity,but are \left-

handed" in the frequency range !T 1 < ! < !L 2,where the

group velocity isnegative.A surfacehasa negativerefraction

index in a frequency range where it is an interface between

bulk regionswith opposite signsofthe group velocity.

frequency rangeofinterest.In fact,ifthe \left-handed"

m edium can betreated asloss-free,itm ustbea periodic

structure,so a m icroscopiclengthscaleisprovided by its

lattice spacing. If the m aterialis a perfectly-periodic

\photonic crystal",and possesses only one propagating

m ode(ofeach polarization)in thefrequency rangeofin-

terest,itcan be treated asnon-dissipative to the extent

thatnon-linearity isnegligible.

In an isotropic m edium with frequency-dependent

but local (wavenum ber-independent) constitutive rela-

tions,the spectrum ofelectrom agnetic waves predicted

by the e�ective M axwellequations is given by c2k2 =

!2�(!)�(!), where � and � are the dielectric constant

and relativeperm eability.Ifwavesin thetwom ediahave

opposite group velocities,there willbe a particularfre-

quency!� atwhich thewavelengthsofpropagatingwaves

in the two m edia coincide: �1(!
�) = �2(!

�) = 2�=k�;

the condition n = � 1 for a at interface to produce a

focused im age is only realized atthis specialfrequency.

The group velocity v at this frequency is given by the

expansion in �! = ! � !�:

!
2
�(!)�(!)= c

2
k
� 2+ 2c2k�v� 1�! + O (�!)2: (1)

Lettheinterfacebetheplanez= 0.FollowingRuppin

[7],Ilook foran \S-polarized" interfacem ode

B
z(x;y;z) = B

z
0e

�1ze
i(kkx� !t); z � 0;

= B
z
0e

� �2ze
i(kk x� !t); z � 0; (2)

where�1 and �2 areboth positive;B
z couplestoH x and

E y,and allarecontinuousattheinterface:kkE
y = !B z,

and kk�0H
x = i�B z,where[7]

� =
�1

�1
= �

�2

�2
: (3)

This only hasa solution when �1=�2 is negative. Since

by assum ption �1�1 and �2�2 are both positive,�2=�1 is

alsonegative,and theinterfacehasnegativerefractivein-

dex.Thesourceofthese�eldsisan oscillatingtransverse

surfacepolarization current

J
y(x;y) = J

y

0
e
i(kkx� !t); (4)

kk�0J
y

0
= i�(�1 � �2)B

z
0: (5)

Thecondition giving thefrequency ofthem odecom es

from com bining (3)with

c
2
�
2

1 = c
2
k
2

k � !
2
�1�1;

c
2
�
2

2 = c
2
k
2

k � !
2
�2�2: (6)

Forfrequenciescloseto!�,theexpansion(1)canbeused:

forsm allpositive �kk = kk � k�,�!=�kk ! v,as�kk !

0+ ,where

v =
v1v2(�

2
1 � �22)

(v1�
2
1
� v2�

2
2
)
; (7)

wherev1 and v2 arethegroup velocitiesin thetwom edia

atfrequency !�,which haveoppositesigns.

This resultis easy to understand: the group velocity

ofthe surface m ode is a weighted average ofthe bulk

group velocities ofthe two m edia,with a larger weight

given to the velocity in the m edium with sm aller�,into

which the �elds penetrate deeper. In the specialcase

�1 = � �2,�1 = �2,the com petition between the two

m edia is exactly balanced,and v vanishes;in this lim it

the predicted frequency ofthe m ode becom es perfectly

dispersionless with !(kk) = !� for allkk > k�. This

correspondsto perfectim pedancem atching atfrequency

!�: �1(!
�)=�1(!

�)= �2(!
�)=�2(!

�),when no reection

ofincidentpropagating waveswith kk < k� willoccur.

Thereisa second (\P-polarized")m ode,deriving from

longitudinalsurfacepolarization currents:

J
x(x;y) = J

x
0 e

i(kkx� !t); (8)

D
z(x;y;z) = D

z
0e

�
0

1
z
e
i(kkx� !t); z � 0;

= D
z
0e

� �
0

2
z
e
i(kkx� !t); z � 0; (9)

where!(�2� �1)D
z
0 = kkJ

x
0 ,kkH

y = � !Dz,and kk�0E
x

= i�0D z,with [7]

�
0=

�01

�1
= �

�02

�2
: (10)

Because �1(!
�)=�2(!

�) = �2(!
�)=�1(!

�), when one of

these interface m odes has positive group velocity along

the interface,the other group velocity is negative. The

spectrum isschem atically depicted in Fig.(2).

Itisnow instructive to exam ine the coupling between

the two setsofm odeson the opposite facesofa slab of

width d ofa m edium 2 em bedded in m edium 1.Thecon-

sistency condition (3)forthe(B z;H x;E y)slab polariton
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FIG .2: (a):G enericspectrum ofelectrom agneticm odesthat

propagatealonganegative-refractive-indexinterfacewith sur-

face wavenum ber kk > k
�: there are two surface m odes,

respectively with positive and negative group velocity; the

shaded regionsofthe (!;kk)plane indicate where eitherone

or both ofthe m edia supportspropagating bulk m odes,and

!
�
is the special frequency at which waves have the sam e

wavelength �
� = 2�=k� in both m edia. (b): The degener-

atespectrum predicted by thelocalM axwellequationsin the

im pedance-m atched lim it where \perfect lens" behavior has

been predicted:thetwo surface m odesbecom e degenerate at

the frequency !
�
forallkk > k

�
.Such exactly-dispersionless

degeneratesurfacem odesarean artifactoftheapproxim ation

which neglectswavenum ber-dependenceoftheconstitutivere-

lationsofthe \left-handed" m edium .

m odesbecom es[8]

�1

�1
= �

�2

�2
(tanh(�2d=2))

� 1
; (11)

where the � distinguishes the m odes which have sym -

m etric (+ ) and antisym m etric (� ) ux Bz(z). W hen

(kk � k�)d � 1,�2d isvery large,and the splitting be-

tween thesym m etricand antisym m etriccom binationsof

the m odes on the two faces is very sm all,proportional

to exp(� kkd). In the other lim it, they becom e the n

= 0 and n = 1 bands of m odes con�ned to the slab,

thatem erge from the edge ofthe continuum ofexterior

propagatingm odeswith initialgroup velocity v1 atkk ’

k� � n2�2=2k�d2,n � 0 (the n � 2 bandsrem ain within

theregionofthe(!;kk)-planewheretheslab m edium has

propagating m odes).Sim ilarconsiderationsapply to the

(D z;E x;H y)m odes,butwith � replaced by �.Thepre-

dicted spectrum isshown schem atically in Fig.(3).There

is a single band-crossing ofthe surface m odes (allowed

because \S" and \P" polarizationsdo not m ix) exactly

at the frequency !�,when �1 = �2 = �0,at a surface

wavenum berk0 > k� given by:

k
2

0 = k
� 2+ �

2

0; e
� �0d = 

2
< 1; (12)

where isthe ratio

 =

�
�2(!

�)+ �1(!
�)

�2(!
�)� �1(!

�)

�

=

�
�1(!

�)+ �2(!
�)

�1(!
�)� �2(!

�)

�

(13)

(the two expressions for  are equivalent because �1�1
= �2�2 atthe frequency !

�). Note thatk0 ! 1 in the

im pedance-m atched \perfectlens" lim itwhere = 0.

(b)(a)
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FIG .3: (a): G eneric spectrum ofthe coupled electrom ag-

netic surface m odes ofa at slab of\left-handed" m edium ,

with �nite thickness d, em bedded in a standard \right-

handed" m edium , calculated assum ing local (wavenum ber-

independent) constitutive relations. The splitting between

theeven and odd com binationsofthesurfacem odesbecom es

exponentially sm allfor kk large. An allowed band crossing

occurs exactly at the frequency !
�, at kk = k0 (see text).

(b): Predicted spectrum in the \perfect lens" lim it (perfect

im pedancem atching).The band-crossing pointk0 recedesto

kk = 1 ,and forlarge kk the surface m ode frequenciesdi�er

from the \perfect lens" frequency !
�
by exponentially sm all

splittingsproportionalto exp(� kkd).

Inow exam inethesolution ofM axwell’sequationsfor

the steady-state radiation �eld ofan objectillum inated

with radiation atthe specialfrequency !�. The sources

ofthe radiation �eld are the oscillating currents in the

object that are excited by the illum inating �eld. Iwill

assum ethesourcecurrentdistribution isrestricted tothe

region z � 0,and thattheobjectisviewed though a slab

of\left-handed" m edium that is present in the region

0 < z1 < z < z2,where z2 � z1 = d > 0. The source

can be resolved into transverse Fourier com ponents kk
in the x and y coordinates,and the radiation �eld of

each Fouriercom ponentcom puted separately. Consider

a Fourier com ponent with k2
k
� k� 2 = �2 > 0, which

producesan evanescent�eld in the region z > 0:

B
z = B 0e

i(kkx� !
�
t)
F (z;);

kkE
y = !

�
B
z
; � ikk�0H

x = �
� 1@B

z

@z
; (14)

D
z = D 0e

i(kkx� !
�
t)
F (z;� );

kkH
y = � !

�
D

z
; � ikk�0E

x = �
� 1@D

z

@z
; (15)

where(using continuity ofH x and E x atthe interfaces)

F (z;)= e
� �z + �e

� �jz� z1j+ �e
� �jz� z2j; (16)

� =

�
 + e� 2�d

2 � e� 2�d

�

e
� �z1; (17)

� = �

�
 + 1

2 � e� 2�d

�

e
� �z2: (18)

W hen presented in this form ,the solution ofM axwell’s

equationshasa sim plephysicalinterpretation:F (z;)is

the sum ofthe evanescent radiation �eld ofthe object,

driven directly by the illum ination, plus the radiation
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�eldsofthe induced surface polarization currentsofthe

slab, driven by the radiation �eld of the object. The

am plitudes ofthe two surface currents diverge when kk

= k0 (exp� 2�d = 2),when the driving frequency !� is

exactly resonantwith the coupled surface m odes. This

resonancerecedestokk = 1 astheim pedancesaretuned

to the \perfectlens" lim it = 0.

W hen  = 0,the�eld ofthesm allsurfacepolarization

currenton theleftinterfaceatz1 exactly cancelsthe�eld

ofthe object for z > z1, while for z < z1, it cancels

the �eld ofthe second polarization currenton the right

interfaceatz2.The�eld observed forz > z1 isthen just

the radiation �eld ofthe surface polarization currentat

z2. Ifz1 < d, this current has an am plitude that,as

kk ! 1 ,grows exponentially / expkk(d � z1) relative

to the strength ofthe source radiation �eld. Since the

object was taken to be to the left ofthe plane z = 0,

thecondition z1 < d isprecisely thecondition thata real

im ageofsom epartofthe objectcan be form ed.

Thepredicted exponentially-largeam pli�cation in the

large-wavenum berlim it lim it occurs because the di�er-

ence between the coupled surface m ode frequencies and

the driving frequency !� becom es exponentially sm allas

kk ! 1 (see Fig.(3b). Itisa pathology ofPendry’sso-

lution that was noted in Ref. 6; however,while those

authors recognized that,for jz � z2j< d � z1,this ex-

ponentialam pli�cation leads to an \ultra-violet" (large

wavenum ber) divergence ofthe expression for the pre-

dicted radiation�eld ofapointobjectatz = 0,theydrew

theincorrectconclusion thatthisdivergenceim plied that

theevanescentradiation �eld ofsuch a pointobjectcan-

notpenetratetheslab.In fact,thedivergencewillbeal-

wayscontrolled by the short-distancecuto� provided by

thephysicalnatureoftheinterface;thism ayeitherbethe

m axim um wavenum berofa surface polarization current

(e.g.,a surfaceBrillouin zoneboundary),ora wavenum -

beratwhich k-dependentconstitutiverelationsm ovethe

surfacem odefrequenciesaway from near-resonancewith

the driving frequency !�.

Pendry’ssolution isonly strictly valid withouta cut-

o� in the case z1 > d,but rem ains non-singular in the

m arginalcase z1 = d,where the im age ofa source at

z = 0 is neither realnor virtual,but is exactly on the

right surface z = z2 of the slab. In this lim it, there

is an interesting interpretation of Pendry’s form al re-

sult: the replacem ent � ! � �,� ! � � is equivalent

to the transform ation (B ;D ;E;H ) ! (� B ;� D ;E;H ),

which in turn isequivalentto tim e-reversalofthesource-

free M axwellequations. The predicted \perfect im age"

form ed by m onochrom atic radiation with frequency !�

is then analogous to the \spin-echo" after a �-pulse in

m agneticresonance:the radiation �eld from a sourceat

z = 0 �rst propagates a distance d along the z-axis in

the norm alm edium , with dispersion ofits kk-Fourier-

com ponents,then this dispersion is exactly reversed by

subsequentpropagation through an equalthicknessd of

the \tim e-reversing" m edium to refocus the �eld atthe

\perfectim age"point.However,thisintriguing interpre-

tation isspoiled by theinequivalencebetween a physical

\left-handed" m edium and an idealized \tim e-reversed

vacuum ": the equivalence is only valid at a single fre-

quency !�,and ask ! 0 the frequency of\left-handed

light"approachesa�nitevalue!L (seeFig.(1));also,the

m edium willprovidea large-wavenum bercuto�.

In sum m ary,I have shown Pendry’s [2]controversial

\superlens"theoryisincom plete,in thatitfailstoexplic-

itly includea large-m om entum cuto�,which isneeded to

regularizethetheory when itdescribesa realim age.The

high Fourier com ponents ofthe im age are produced by

the near-�eldsofsurfacepolariton m odes[7,8]which in

the\superlens"lim itareexponentiallyclosetoresonance

at the special lensing frequency !�. The m icroscopic

structureofthesurfaceofthelensing m edium willdeter-

m ine thiscuto�,which isunspeci�ed in a local-e�ective

m edium approxim ation,and willlim it the resolution of

the im age.W hile \not-quite-perfect",itseem sthatthis

resolution can in principle be engineered to be signi�-

cantly sm aller than the wavelength ofthe illum inating

radiation, without violating any fundam ental physical

principles.
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